
Chapter One 
April 30, 1862 

 

Robert kept a tight grip on the wheel of the Planter. With the tide rising, she wanted to 
wriggle and twist in the current sweeping through Hog Island Channel. General Ripley was 
standing on the deck of the Confederate steamer, and the last thing Robert wanted was to 
nudge the Planter into the sand bar off Shutes Folly Island and fling the general into 
Charleston Harbor. Slaves didn’t get second chances after mistakes like that, even those 
with precious navigation skills like Robert. 

Officers and various hangers on lined the deck of the transport, all grateful to have been 
permitted aboard the general’s flagship. With her tight teak decks, polished brass fittings, 
and double paddle wheels, Robert thought she was the finest ship in all of Charleston. Even 
though she was a hundred and fifty feet long, she was almost as fast as a racehorse. Robert 
had heard one lieutenant complain that it was a shame to see the General floated about the 
harbor in a converted cotton boat. Maybe the lieutenant didn’t understand the importance 
of a ship that could haul a thousand bales of cotton, or a hundred men and guns, and still 
not get caught up in the muck of the twisting channels in these parts. 

Captain Relyea stood down on the deck beside General Ripley, and from his inflated 
chest and proud lift to his chin, it was clear that he was plenty proud of his vessel. Every 
once in a while, Robert would see him run a slow eye back around the ship, checking on 
each of the black crew members, making sure nothing was even slightly out of order. But 
Chisholm and Turno knew better than to risk the captain’s wrath, which he would be happy 
to unleash upon them in the person of First Officer Smith, a man for whom the whip seemed 
made to fit in his hand. Even Johnny, slow and hulking as he was, knew he needed to be his 
most perfect self whenever the general was on board. 

Right now, Smith stood a few steps behind Captain Relyea, balanced on the rail, hanging 
onto a guy wire to the signal mast, looking out with the rest of the crowd at the flotilla of 
skiffs, longboats, and small steamers arranged across the width of the channel, all trying to 
keep steady in the turbulent water. A fresh spring breeze out of the south broke the surface 
into chop, bringing in the scent of the marshes on Morris Island. The palmetto trees lining 
the shore of Hog Island swayed in the morning sun like gentle dancers. It would have been 
moment of grand serenity, if they weren’t loading so much destructive force into the water. 

For the past week, they’d been pounding piles and logs down into the shallow seabed 
around the channel. Now the sailors on the longboats were stringing floating torpedoes 
across the deepest part of the channel. A munitions sergeant directed a crew of black slave 
laborers as they carefully slid a string of barrels into the water. Each was so heavy with 
gunpowder that it took two men to handle it. Pointed cones on each end kept them from 
rolling in the water, and contact switches stuck out of the side of the barrels. Once an 
invading ship pressed against the switch: kaboom!  

Chisholm climbed up the ladder and joined Robert in the pilothouse, digging into the 
pockets of his mismatched uniform, searching for his pipe. He was brown as a cocoanut 
with tiny black freckles across his cheeks and big bushy hair, which seemed out of 
proportion to his skinny body. 

“What you doing up here?” Robert asked. 

“Worried you might be lonely. Plus I wants to see better—all them army officers is 
blocking the view, not to mention Smith’s big fat head.” Chisholm lit his pipe and took a 
puff. 



“He catch you up here loafing, he give you some new stripes,” Robert warned, knowing 
that Smith would be happy to give some to him, too. 

“We ain’t doin’ nothing besides watching. Look at Billy out there with those torpedoes. I 
thought you were gonna get him on the Planter with us.” 

“Maybe once you get whupped and tossed overboard, we’ll have an open spot for him,” 
Robert countered. 

Their friend Billy was out on the skiffs, loading. Robert could always count on Billy to 
connect him with sailors on incoming blockade runners who might have a little something 
for a side trade, some lace or some tea. Billy was dark and strong, with an easy smile. 

Down below, General Ripley paced impatiently. He was like a larger version of Captain 
Relyea—bigger belly, bigger beard, bigger ego. “We’ll be here all day if they keep moving at 
this pace,” he complained loudly. “By the time they finish, the Union scouts will already be 
having dinner at the Mills House Hotel.” 

Apparently, the general’s complaints carried quite well across the water, and Robert 
heard the sergeant bark at the laborers. Billy and his partner pulled another banded barrel 
over the side into the water and attached the stone weight that would keep it floating just 
below the surface. With the Hog Island Channel blocked, the Union would be forced to use 
the main shipping channel for any attack on the heart of the Confederacy, and the main 
channel was defended by half a dozen heavily armed forts, including Fort Sumter. 

“Ain’t nobody coming through Hog Island Channel ‘less they wants to put on a fireworks 
show for all of Charleston,” Chisolm said. 

The scent of the air changed subtly, losing the flavor of marsh, and Robert could feel the 
wind shifting to come from the northeast, maybe bringing a storm. He felt the Planter take a 
step back, and he rang the bell to tell Alfred in the engine room to increase power just a 
notch.  

Boom! Boom! Boom! 

Three huge explosions rocked the Planter back on her haunches, as one of the laborers 
grounded a torpedo switch on the gunwale of his boat. A tower of water, wood, and bloody 
bits of men rose into the sky and splattered back down on the ships and boats all around. 
The men on the Planter lay flat on the deck, holding their collective breaths, waiting to see if 
the rest of the torpedoes would detonate, too. 

Robert hung onto the wheel and straightened out the Planter, wondering what would 
happen next. Out in the channel, Billy’s longboat had been completely pulverized, and the 
two nearest boats were in broken chunks, grasped by bleeding, sputtering men. 

General Ripley and his entourage slowly stood, brushing themselves off. A detached 
brown hand twitched on the deck not far from Captain Relyea, who unceremoniously picked 
it up and tossed it overboard. 

“Get a diver into the water and get that line reattached,” commended General Ripley. 
“And find some Negroes who are considerably less clumsy to launch the rest of the 
torpedoes. We just lost a valuable sergeant out there. Competence! War is won by boldness 
and competence. Let me see plenty of both. Now!” 

The men scattered to tend to the wounded and reconvene the torpedo party, all while 
General Ripley and Captain Relyea shook their heads and shared a look that seemed to say, 
“I am surrounded by idiots.” 

Chisholm rose shakily to his feet. “Sometimes I think Hell ain’t nearly as far away as it 
supposed to be.” 

Robert smacked him on the shoulder. “Get down there now, or else Smith is gonna make 



you wish you was in Hell. Go make yourself look like you’s useful.” 

“But Billy—” 

“Billy gone. And if you don’t get down there, they might make you take his place on that 
crew. Go help those officers clean the blood off theyselves. Now.” 

Chisholm slid down the ladder to the deck, joining in the swell of activity. Robert 
watched Smith and Captain Relyea carefully, waiting for orders. 

Billy was gone. Eventually, the army would draft a list of the dead, even the slave 
laborers. The Confederate government would pay damages to their owners, but their women 
and children would never see a penny. One minute he was there, the next he was nothing 
but fish food. Sometimes life made no sense at all. Billy and the others blown to bits working 
for an army that was fighting to hold them as slaves forever. Robert had no idea what he 
could do about it, but he needed to do something. 

 


